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The visibility of a target can be strongly aﬀected by a trailing mask. Research on visual backward masking has typically focused on the
temporal characteristics of masking, whereas non-basic spatial aspects have received much less attention. However, recently, it has been
demonstrated that the spatial layout is an important determinant of the strength of a mask. Here, we show that not only local but also
global aspects of the mask’s spatial layout aﬀect target processing. Particularly, it is the regularity of the mask that plays an important
role. Our ﬁndings are of importance for theoretical research, as well as for applications of visual masking.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In visual backward masking, a brieﬂy presented target is
followed by a mask, which impairs performance on the tar-
get. Whereas several studies in simultaneous masking have
investigated spatial layout eﬀects, most research in back-
ward masking has been devoted to the temporal aspects
of masking, such as the duration of the target and the
mask, or the time between their onsets (the stimulus onset
asynchrony; SOA). Surprisingly, relatively few studies have
investigated the eﬀect of the spatial layout of the backward
mask. When spatial aspects were studied, typically low-
level aspects were investigated, such as the spatial distance
between target and mask (e.g., Alpern, 1953; Growney,
1977) and the size of the stimuli (Bridgeman & Leﬀ,
1979; Kolers, 1962; Sturr, Frumkes, & Veneruso, 1965;
Sturr & Frumkes, 1968). There are a few notable excep-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Westheimer, 1996; Werner, 1935; Williams & Weisstein,
1981, 1984) in which the importance of the objectness of
the mask was demonstrated. It was not until recently that
the eﬀects of the spatial layout of the mask started to be
investigated systematically (Herzog, Dependahl, Schmon-
sees, & Fahle, 2004; Herzog & Fahle, 2002; Herzog, Fahle,
& Koch, 2001; Herzog et al., 2003). These studies showed
that small changes in the mask’s layout, such as adding
two small contextual lines (Herzog, Schmonsees, & Fahle,
2003), can strongly change the mask’s eﬀect on the target.
These large eﬀects induced by relatively minor modiﬁca-
tions to the layout are hard to explain with low-level
stimulus descriptions, such as the overall intensity of the
mask (luminance · surface · duration), or the distance
between target and mask.
The above experiments made use of the shine-through
eﬀect (Herzog et al., 2001; Herzog & Fahle, 2002; Herzog
& Koch, 2001). If a bright vernier target (two vertical seg-
ments with a small horizontal oﬀset) is followed by an
array of 25 aligned vertical verniers, both presented on a
dark background, the vernier target is clearly visible. How-
ever, if two elements are removed from the array of verni-
ers such that two gaps arise in the grating at the same
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Fig. 1. Masks (a, in reverse contrast) and mean thresholds across
observers (b) of Experiment 1. In the ‘single element’ conditions, we ﬁnd
that placing the longer lines further away from the center results in lower
thresholds, indicating weaker masking (white bars). In the ‘multiple
elements’ conditions, adding more lines to the mask resulted in a decrease
of the threshold (black bars). Error bars show the standard error of the
mean. The small inset in the data plot illustrates the sequence of target and
mask (in reverse contrast).
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stronger, and the preceding vernier is hardly visible. This
is a surprising ﬁnding, because it shows that reducing the
overall intensity of a mask can increase its masking
strength.
The experiments with the shine-through eﬀect have
shown strong eﬀects of the layout of the mask. However,
all these eﬀects were local in nature. For example, two lines
were removed (Herzog et al., 2001) or two contextual lines
were added to the mask (Herzog, Schmonsees et al., 2003).
Here, we show that also the global spatial layout of the
mask strongly aﬀects its masking strength, by keeping the
mask elements close to the target constant and varying
the structure of the remainder of the mask. We found that
masking was strongest when the mask elements were dis-
tributed in an irregular fashion, suggesting an important
role of mask regularity in masking.
2. General materials and methods
2.1. Participants
The authors, members of the department, and under-
graduate students participated in the experiments. The
age of the participants ranged from 20 to 40 years. All par-
ticipants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, as
determined by means of the Freiburg visal acuity test
(Bach, 1996). Participants had to reach a value of at least
1.0 (corresponding to 20/20) in this test for at least one
eye. The students were paid for their participation.
After being informed about the general purpose of the
study, participants gave informed consent and were
informed that they could quit the experiment at any time
they wished. None of the participants used this possibility.
2.2. Apparatus
Stimuli were presented on an X–Y display (HP 1334 A
or Tektronix 608) controlled by a PC (Pentium 4 or Power
Macintosh) via fast 16 bit D/A converters (1 MHz pixel
rate).
Depending on the target duration, which was selected
individually for each participant, the refresh time of the
display was set to 5 or 6 ms. The luminance of the stimuli
was set to approximately 80 cd/m2 as determined with a
Minolta LS-100 luminance meter. A background light illu-
minated the room at about 0.5 lux.
2.3. Stimuli
In all experiments, the target stimulus consisted of a ver-
tical vernier of which the segments were horizontally oﬀset
(as illustrated in the small inset of Fig. 1). Segments were
10 0 long and separated by a small vertical gap of 1 0. Hence,
the total length of the vernier was 21 0. The vernier duration
was determined individually for each observer and ranged
from 10 to 30 ms.A mask immediately followed the target vernier. The
standard mask consisted of an array of 25 aligned ver-
niers (see left of Fig. 1, ‘Standard’ grating). Additional
grating masks were constructed from this standard grat-
ing by changing the length of some of the standard
grating elements. The spacing between grating elements
was 20000 in all conditions. Masks were presented for
300 ms.
The target vernier and the grating mask were both
presented in the middle of the screen, and were pre-
ceded by a ﬁxation screen consisting of a small cross
in the center of the screen and four line elements in
each of the corners for 1 s, followed by a blank screen
presented for 400 ms.
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For all conditions, oﬀset discrimination thresholds for
the vernier target were determined twice in blocks of 80
trials. The order of presentation of the diﬀerent masks
within each experiment was varied randomly across par-
ticipants (however, the standard mask was presented ﬁrst
to all participants). After participants were presented
with all conditions once, a second run was performed
for each condition. For this second run, the order of
conditions was reversed for each observer to counteract
eﬀects of fatigue and practice in the averaged data. In
the data analysis, we pooled the thresholds of the two
blocks into one mean. The oﬀset direction of the vernier
target (left or right) was pseudo-randomized across trials,
restricting the number of subsequent same oﬀset direc-
tions to four.
2.5. Procedure
Observers were seated in a comfortable chair at a dis-
tance of two meters from the monitor. By means of two
push buttons, participants indicated whether the bottom
element of the target vernier was oﬀset to the left or right
with respect to the top element. The oﬀset size of the ver-
nier target (the horizontal distance between the two lines)
was controlled by an adaptive staircase method (PEST,
Taylor & Creelman, 1967).
Before the experiment, participants received some prac-
tice trials with the standard grating. With this standard
grating, the individual duration of the vernier target was
determined for each observer. The vernier duration was
chosen such that a threshold of approximately 40 to 5000
was obtained (as durations, multiples of 5 or 6 ms were
used). An auditory feedback signal provided feedback on
incorrect responses. Participants were allowed a short
break after all conditions were presented once.
After each stimulus presentation, the screen remained
blank for 200 ms before the ﬁxation screen for the next trial
appeared. If participants did not respond within 3000 ms
after stimulus oﬀset, a beep sounded, and the trial was
repeated at the end of the block.
2.6. Data analysis
By ﬁtting a cumulative Gaussian to the data, thresholds
(75% correct oﬀset direction discriminations) were esti-
mated for each block of 80 trials. A probit analysis was
used to ﬁt the cumulative Gaussian, assuming a guessing
rate of 50%, and a percentage of motor errors equal to
2%. If the computed threshold was outside the range of
presented oﬀsets, the block was repeated.
In order to avoid extremely large oﬀsets in a situation in
which the target was invisible, we restricted the PEST-pro-
cedure to a maximum oﬀset size of 30000. If a threshold
below 30000 could not be reached, we recorded a value of
35000 (for details see Herzog et al., 2001).3. Experiment 1
In the ﬁrst experiment, we varied the number and posi-
tion of longer lines within an otherwise homogeneous mask
to compare the eﬀects of local and global mask
inhomogeneities.
3.1. Methods
Six observers (four students and the two authors)
were presented with a sequence of a target vernier fol-
lowed by one of seven possible masks (as depicted in
the inset of Fig. 1b). The masks were created from the
standard grating by increasing the length of some ele-
ments from 21 0 to 41 0 (two segments of each 20 0 sepa-
rated by a gap of 1 0), as illustrated in Fig. 1a. In the
‘single element’ conditions, two longer lines were
inserted in the standard grating on each side from the
center. The distance of these two longer lines to the cen-
ter was varied across conditions.
In the ‘multiple elements’ conditions, the number of
longer lines was increased from one on each side of
the vernier to six on each side. In the last mask of this
set of conditions, every second element in the mask
was 41 0 long. The gratings are named after the locations
of the longer elements relative to the center. For exam-
ple, if the elements at position 1 and 3 from the vernier
location are longer, the mask is referred to as ‘P1 + P3’.
The mask for which every second element is longer, we
term ‘Every Second’. All masks are symmetric around
the center of the grating.
In each block of 80 trials, one mask was used. The order
of the masks was varied across the six participants.
3.2. Results and discussion
Increasing the length of the two lines next to the vernier
resulted in a strong increase of the masking strength
(Fig. 1b, ‘P1’). When the longer lines were shifted away
from the position of the target, signiﬁcantly weaker mask-
ing was obtained (F(3,15) = 9.85, p < 0.001; white bars in
the data plot). Pairwise comparisons revealed a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between the P1 and the standard condition
(p < 0.01), and between the P1 and the P3 condition
(p < 0.03; marginally signiﬁcant after Bonferroni correc-
tion), which suggests that lines close to the target aﬀect
its visibility more than lines further away.
The weaker masking with the single lines further away
from the target can be explained from local interactions
between the longer elements in the mask and the target.
However, we also found a strong eﬀect of the number
of long lines. By adding even more long elements to the
mask (which increases the overall intensity) a decrease
in masking strength was obtained, yielding a level close
to that of the standard grating if every second element
was extended in length (black bars). The eﬀect of the
number of long elements was statistically signiﬁcant
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Fig. 2. Masks (left, in reverse contrast) and mean thresholds (right) from
Experiment 2. Only a slight diﬀerence in thresholds was found between the
‘symmetric repetition’ and the ‘random’ mask. The data suggest that to
obtain a weak mask, the structure needs to be very regular, such as in the
‘every second’ and the ‘standard’ condition. The lack of a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in the thresholds of the ‘P1’ and the ‘central’ condition indicates
that only the central elements of the mask are of importance to the
masking strength. Error bars show the standard error of the mean. Please
note the change of the ordinate with respect to Experiment 1.
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conditions: F(3, 15) = 8.78, p < 0.01). Pairwise compari-
sons revealed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the P1 and
the every second condition (p < 0.01), and between the
P1 and the P1 + P3 condition (p < 0.04; marginally signif-
icant after Bonferroni correction). The eﬀect of the num-
ber of longer lines shows that the masking strength can be
reduced by increasing the intensity of the mask, which
contrasts to typical ﬁndings in which masks with higher
overall intensity yield stronger masking (Breitmeyer &
O¨g˘men, 2006).
The diﬀerences between the corresponding thresholds of
the ‘single’ and the ‘multiple’ conditions are small, suggest-
ing that the outer long elements determine the strength of
the mask, and not the elements neighboring the target. In
a two-way repeated measure ANOVA, we tested the diﬀer-
ences between the single and the multiple conditions. In
this test, we left out the value of the P1 condition, since
it was included in both the single and the multiple condi-
tions, and only measured once for each observer. The
ANOVA revealed a main eﬀect of the distance of the out-
most longer line (F(2,10) = 9.62, p < 0.01), but no eﬀect of
the condition (single or multiple; F(1,5) = 1.61, p > 0.2)
and no interaction (F(2,10) = 0.25, n.s.).
The small, non-signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the mask-
ing strength in the ‘single’ and the ‘multiple’ conditions
shows that the global layout and not the local structure
of the mask around the target vernier determines the mask-
ing strength. All masks in the ‘multiple’ condition have the
same local layout, that is, two long lines surrounding a nor-
mal length line (as in the ‘P1’ mask). The diﬀerences
between the ‘multiple’ conditions can therefore not be the
result of local contour interactions between the vernier tar-
get and the mask. Instead, we propose that the largest reg-
ular structure within each mask determines the masking
strength. For the ‘single’ conditions, this largest structure
is the set of normal length lines between the two longer
lines. For the ‘multiple’ conditions, the largest regular
structure in the neighborhood of the vernier is formed by
the set of alternating long and short lines around the cen-
ter. The widths of these regular structures are determined
by the outmost long line. This explains why there is hardly
any diﬀerence in masking strength between the ‘single’ and
the ‘multiple’ conditions.
4. Experiment 2
In the ﬁrst experiment, we showed that including two
longer elements in a mask consisting of equal length lines
can induce a strong increase in the masking strength if
the longer elements are close to the target. However, if long
elements are added in an alternating fashion, such as in the
every second mask, the masking strength decreases to a
level close to that of the standard grating. In Experiment
2, we show that it is not the number of longer lines per se
that determines performance, but rather their regular
arrangement.4.1. Methods
4.1.1. Participants and procedure
Nine participants took part in Experiment 2. Except for
the ﬁrst author, none of the participants took part in the
ﬁrst experiment.
A vernier target was followed by one of six masks. The
duration of the vernier was determined for each participant
individually, such that performance for the standard grating
was about 40–5000, while performance on the P1 grating was
clearly below 35000. This last requirement was added with
respect to Experiment 1, to allow for a comparison of
strengths of the various masks, avoiding ﬂoor eﬀects. Ver-
nier durations ranged from 10 to 30 ms across participants.4.1.2. Stimuli
The masks of Experiment 2 are illustrated in Fig. 2.
Three of the masks (‘standard’, ‘every second’, and ‘P1’)
were also used in Experiment 1. The three new masks have
the same number of long (12) and normal length (13) lines
as the every second mask. The center three elements of each
mask (except for the standard grating) were identical: All
masks had a normal length line in the center, surrounded
by two longer lines. By using the same three center lines
for all masks, we could make sure that any diﬀerences
between the mask would be due to the global layout of
the mask, and not due to local interactions of the lines
neighboring the target vernier. The ‘symmetric repetition’
mask was used to test the importance of symmetry and rep-
etition. It contains an alternation of two long and two
short lines, and is mirror symmetric around the center. In
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Fig. 3. Average rank order assigned to each of the six masks used in
Experiment 2 (right panel). Left, illustration of the stimuli (in reverse
contrast). Error bars show the standard error of the mean.
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contain a clear repetition of elements. Finally, the ‘central’
mask tests whether the long lines need to be close to the
vernier target to have an eﬀect. The symmetric repetition
mask had long lines at positions 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15,
18, 19, 22, and 23 (counted from left to right). The random
mask’s longer lines were at positions 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 12, 14, 18,
19, 20, 23, and 25. The central mask had double length
lines at positions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24, and
25. The layout of the masks was kept constant across all
80 trials in a block.
4.2. Results and discussion
The right-hand side of Fig. 2 shows the mean thresholds
across participants. For the three masks that we used in
Experiment 1 (‘‘Standard’’, ‘‘Ev.Sec’’, ‘‘P1’’), we could rep-
licate the pattern of results.
Compared to the ‘every second’ mask, thresholds rise
when the twelve longer lines are distributed in a less regular
fashion (‘‘Sym. Rep.’’ and ‘‘Random’’). No clear diﬀerence
in the vernier oﬀset discrimination threshold is found for
these two conditions (t(8) = 1.17, p > 0.2, two-tailed).
This result suggests that repetition and symmetry are not
suﬃcient to create a weak mask. Only if the mask is
very regular, such as in the ‘every second’ condition, the
masking strength is reduced.
A comparison between the thresholds for the ‘central’
and the ‘P1’ mask did not reveal a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
(t(8) = 1.16, p > 0.2, two-tailed), although some small dif-
ference seems to be present between the two masks. This
absence of a signiﬁcant diﬀerence suggests that the more
distant the lines from the center are, the weaker their eﬀect
is, which agrees with ﬁndings by Barlow and Reeves (1979),
who found that dots near the axis of symmetry contribute
more to the symmetry judgment than dots further away.
4.3. Regularity ratings
Todetermine howmasking strength relates to a subjective
measure of regularity, we asked 28 participants (lab mem-
bers, colleagues, and relatives; none of whom had taken part
in the experiments) to order the masks of Experiment 2
according to their regularity. Participants were asked to
assign the value 1 to the mask they found most regular,
whereas the value 6 was given to the mask which was judged
to be most irregular. Masks were presented in black ink on
white paper (no time constraints). Each participant received
the masks in one of six possible randomly chosen orders.
From the rank orders we computed the mean and the stan-
dard deviation, which provide an indication of the general
trend in the ordering and of howmuch the orderings diﬀered
across the raters. Fig. 3 shows the mean ratings. Two masks
stood out in the ratings: the standardmaskwas considered to
be the most regular mask by most raters, the random mask
the most irregular. Furthermore, the every second mask
was often considered to be the second regular mask. Lesspronounced diﬀerences were found for the remaining three
masks (‘sym. rep’, ‘central’, and ‘P1’). The regularity ratings
agree to a large extent with the masking data (r = 0.82). The
main diﬀerence is that the masking data did not show clear
diﬀerences between the ‘random’, the ‘symmetric repetition’,
and the ‘P1’ and the ‘central’ mask, while the ratings did.
5. Experiment 3
In Experiment 3, we determined whether the eﬀect of
increasing the length of two lines of an otherwise regular
mask only occurs when the mask in itself is extremely regu-
lar. Therefore, we increased the length of two lines of the
every second mask, which is slightly less regular than the
standard mask. Furthermore, we investigated whether a
decrease of the length of two lines has the same eﬀect as an
increase of the length. If decreasing the length results in the
same increase in masking strength as increasing the length,
this provides another conﬁrmation of our hypothesis derived
from Experiment 2 that mask regularity rather than overall
mask intensity or local contour interactions between neigh-
boring lines determine the masking strength.
5.1. Methods
5.1.1. Participants and procedure
Seven participants took part in Experiment 3. Four of
them also participated in Experiment 2. Vernier durations
ranged from 10 to 25 ms, which allowed for a comparison
of the thresholds of relatively strong masks (with shorter
vernier presentation durations, the vernier would be
masked completely for all masks except the ‘standard’
and the ‘every second mask’).
5.1.2. Stimuli
Fig. 4 (left panel) illustrates the masks of Experiment 3,
which includes three masks that were also used in Experi-
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three new masks were constructed from the every second
mask. The ‘short’ mask has elements with segments of half
the standard length (5 0) at position 1 from the vernier. The
‘long’ mask has elements with segments which are twice as
long (40 0) as the longer (20 0) elements normally at position
1 of the every second mask. The ‘gap’ mask is similar to the
‘long’ mask, but the 20 0 extensions were shifted 5 0 up and
downwards.5.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 4 (right panel) shows the mean thresholds for each
of the masks in Experiment 3. As in Experiments 1 and 2,
weakest masking was found for the standard grating,
slightly increased masking for the every second mask,
and stronger masking for the P1 mask.
With the every second mask as the base mask, an addi-
tional increase of the length of the lines at the P1 position
(‘Long’) yielded a strong increase in the threshold
(t(6) = 6.45, p < 0.001). One could argue that this increase
was due to the increase of the overall intensity of the mask
and not because of the change of themask’s regularity.How-
ever, an even stronger increase in threshold is found (margin-
ally signiﬁcant from the ‘Long’ condition; t(6) = 1.90,
p = 0.052) when the lines at the P1 position are made shorter
(‘Short’) instead of longer. This suggests that the reducedStandard
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Fig. 4. Masks (left, in reverse contrast) and mean thresholds (right) from
Experiment 3. As before, weakest masking is found for the ‘standard’
mask, slightly increased masking for the ‘every second’ mask, and stronger
masking for the ‘P1’ mask. If either a shorter or a longer element is added
to position 1 from the vernier in the ‘every second’ mask, the masking
strength strongly increases. By inserting a gap in the long elements (‘Gap’)
at position 1, the masking strength is reduced compared to the long
condition. We suggest that the gap induces a grouping of the grating into
an ‘every second’ mask and four contextual elements. Error bars show the
standard error of the mean.regularity of themask rather than the increased overall mask
intensity caused the increase in the masking strength. In
addition, this ﬁnding argues against local interactions
between the mask’s center lines and the vernier.
The thresholds for the ‘Gap’ mask are lower than those
for the ‘Long’ mask (t(6) = 3.94, p < 0.01), suggesting that
the gap resulted in a grouping of the grating into an ‘every
second’ grating and four contextual lines.
6. General discussion
In three experiments, we investigated the eﬀect of the glo-
bal layout of a visual backward mask. We found that the
global structure of the mask has a profound eﬀect on its
masking strength. More speciﬁcally, our ﬁndings suggest
that the global regularity of the mask’s layout determines
its eﬀect on the target. Extending the length of two elements
near the center of the mask dramatically impairs oﬀset dis-
crimination of the vernier target (‘P1 mask’, Fig. 1). How-
ever, extending the length of more lines in a regular
fashion reduces the masking strength to a level close to that
of a mask without extended lines (‘Standard’, Fig. 1) if
every second line is extended (‘Every Second’, Fig. 1).
Thresholds are similar when more long lines are added to
the mask or when the two long lines are shifted away from
the target position, suggesting that the outmost long ele-
ments determine the masking strength and not the elements
closest to the vernier. The eﬀects of Experiment 1 cannot be
explained by the sheer number of longer elements in the
mask, because less regular arrangements of the longer ele-
ments result in strong decreases in performance (Experi-
ment 2; Fig. 2). Instead, the results suggest that the
regularity of the mask determines its masking strength.
Eﬀects of mask regularity have been shown before (Colt-
heart & Arthur, 1972). A random dot pattern is a much
stronger mask than the same dots arranged in a regular
pattern. However, this eﬀect could have arisen from local
target-mask interactions, as well as the overall structure
of the mask. Here, we have shown it is not just the mask
elements close to the target that determine the masking
strength, but the entire mask’s layout. For many existing
models of masking this ﬁnding might pose a problem,
because most models only take local interactions into
account.
Masking strength increases, not only when the struc-
ture of a very regular mask is broken, but also when
the structure of a slightly less regular mask (the ‘every
second’ mask) is changed (Experiment 3; Fig. 4, ‘Long’
and ‘Short’). These increases in masking strength are
not due to the increased intensity of the mask: both an
increase and a reduction of the length of two of the ele-
ments result in a similar impairment of performance on
the target. However, the eﬀect of the extension of two
lines can be partially reversed when the connectedness
of the extensions is manipulated. By inserting a small
gap between the line extensions and the remainder of
the mask, the masking strength is signiﬁcantly reduced
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Fig. 5. Amplitude (b) and phase (c) spectra for four masks (a). Two of
these masks yield weak masking (i, ii), and two strong masking (iii, iv).
The fourth mask (iv) was taken from a diﬀerent study (Herzog et al.,
2001). Masks with diﬀerent amplitude spectra or phase spectra can have
similar masking strengths, whereas masks with similar spectra can diﬀer
strongly in masking strength, suggesting that our ﬁndings do not follow
directly from the Fourier spectra of the masks.
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for a diﬀerent grouping of the mask’s elements, although
the increased distance of the extended elements from the
target might play a role too.
The condition in which the line length was reduced
(‘short’) instead of extended (Fig. 4) imposes strong con-
straints on explanations based solely on lateral inhibition
(both static and dynamicmodels, e.g. Herzog, Ernst, Etzold,
&Eurich, 2003) or surround suppression, aswell as onmech-
anisms based on the overall intensity (luminance · sur-
face · duration) of the stimulus (Breitmeyer & O¨g˘men,
2006 p. 48). These models and explanations all predict that
the mask with the shorter lines (‘Short’) should produce
weaker masking than that with longer lines (‘Long’), while
the experimentally obtained thresholds were similar for the
two masks.
It might be hypothesized that, for example, by adding
long lines (as in the ‘P1’ mask), the Fourier spectrum of
the mask image strongly changes. This may activate
additional (or other) spatial frequency channels that
overlap with the channels triggered by the vernier target,
which will lead to stronger masking (Weisstein, Harris,
Berbaum, Tangney, & Williams, 1977). However,
Fig. 5b (masks ii and iii) shows that the spectrum hardly
changes by adding two long lines. Moreover, a relatively
large change in the amplitude spectrum of the mask can
also go together with just a very small change in the
masking strength (Fig. 5b, i and ii). These results
together show a double dissociation between perfor-
mance and spectrum similarity. This indicates that visu-
ally inspecting the amplitude spectrum of the mask does
not provide accurate predictions for the masking
strength. One may argue, however, that instead of the
amplitude spectrum, the phase spectrum is of impor-
tance to the masking strength (Caelli & Moraglia,
1987). Fig. 5c shows that also the phase spectrum is
not a good predictor of the masking strength. Two
masks with relatively similar phase spectra can have dif-
ferent masking strengths (e.g., masks ii and iv). In addi-
tion, masks can have dissimilar phase spectra, but
similar masking strengths (masks i–ii, and iii–iv).
Together, these observations show that the masking
strength does not follow directly from the amplitude
or the phase spectrum. However, this does not exclude
that more sophisticated computations from the Fourier
spectra do provide a good explanation of the masking
results.
Low-pass ﬁltering does not seem to be able to explain
our results either. A low-pass ﬁlter may strongly blur the
inside of the mask which leaves only the envelope of the
mask to interact with the target vernier. Such outer edge
interactions can not explain why shorter lines next to the
vernier target yield stronger masking than longer lines
(‘Short’ vs ‘Long’ in Fig. 4). In addition, the nearest edges
of the P1 and the every second mask of Experiment 1 are at
the same distance, however the two masks diﬀer clearly in
masking strength (Fig. 1).6.1. Theories of visual regularities
The masking strengths of the masks in Experiment 2
showed a clear correlation with the subjective ratings of
their visual regularity (r = 0.82). This correlation suggests
that theories of visual regularity should also be able to
account for our masking results. However, it seems that
they have problems explaining the masking strength of
some of the masks. Almost all regularity theories cannot
explain that an asymmetric (the ‘random’ mask from Exper-
iment 2) does not yield signiﬁcantly stronger masking than a
symmetric mask that also includes a repeated pattern (the
‘symmetric repetition’ mask from Experiment 2). For exam-
ple, in structural information theory (SIT, Van Der Helm &
Leeuwenberg, 1991, 1996), the random mask can be
described as the following sequence of a’s and b’s (a, short
line; b, long line): ‘abbaababbaababaaabbbaabab’. The
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which is much higher than the complexity of the ‘symmetric
repetition’ mask, which is only 4.1 Similarly, minimal model
theory (Feldman, 1977, 1999, 2003), in which the number of
layers in the parse tree describing the stimulus relates to the
complexity of the stimulus, predicts a higher complexity for
the random mask than for the ‘symmetric repetition’ mask.
This means that the complexity from this theory cannot be
used to predict the masking strength.
For the transformational theory (e.g. Garner, 1970),
which takes the number of transformations (e.g., transla-
tions, rotations) a stimulus can undergo without changing
shape as a measure of complexity, the ﬁndings of Experi-
ment 3 pose an additional problem. All masks allow for
a similar amount of rotations and reﬂections without
changing the pattern. However, the masking strength
clearly diﬀered across the masks.
6.2. Constructing a mask
Finally, let us consider what our results mean to the
researcher who uses masking as a tool. Our results provide
an indication as to how to construct a strong mask (see also
Haber, 1970). We suggest that to build a strong mask, one
should start with a mask consisting of elements that are
similar to the target. In this mask, a few elements should
be changed such that the regular arrangement of mask ele-
ments is broken. Once the mask’s structure is set, its
strength can be increased by increasing the mask’s
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